
Character Bio for Mark V. Larks 
Name: Mark V. Larks 
Hero Name: Will-o'-Wisp 
 
Family: Father –Richard Larks (Lives in LA) 
 Mother – Penney Larks (Dead) 
 Step-Mother –  Nancy Larks 
 
Siblings:  Brother – Kevin Larks 
  Sister – Sage Thompson 
 
Ex-Wife: Sara Price Child: Norman & Hope 
Wife: Veronica Domnel-Larks 
 
Age: 39 
Eye Color: Brown 
Hair Color: Black Length: Long Style: Strait 
 
Distinguishing Marks: Tattoos on most of his body. 
 
Race: Human  Nationality: Italian-American 
 
Gender: Male  Dominant Hand: Right 
Height: 6' 2"  Weight: 163lbs 
 
Appearance: Mark typically dresses in T-Shirts and jeans. His hair is usually pulled back in a pony tail.  
 
Bio: Mark was mostly raised in his parent’s FX studio. His mother was a gifted makeup artist and his 
father was a skilled FX artist. When he turned 12 and brother was 15 their mother passed away from 
cancer. The brothers both work at their family’s FX shop. Sage was kicked out of the family shortly before 
their mother passed away. She still doesn’t get along with the family. When Mark turned 20 he met Sara. 
They fell deeply in love until she became pregnant then she jump strait out of love. He barely prevented 
her from getting rid of the baby. Within minutes after giving birth Sara signed the divorce papers and gave 
Mark full custody of their son, Norman. She also gave him ½ million for child care. She had Mark sign a 
paper saying that he could not contact her for any reason! (More character history can be found in the 
Lark Family History file.) Shortly after he started on the Fighter Chick TV show he met and started to Date 
Veronica Domnel. They hit it off really well and during the invasion of the Ta'anari he married her as 
quickly as they could. This was to protect her. Norman completely agreed.  
 
Skills: Auto Mechanics, Electronics, Pyrotechnics, Makeup, FX Makeup, Basic Chemistry, Gunsmith, 
Firearms (All small arms), SFX, Model making 
 
Languages: Italian, English, Spanish. 
 
Licenses: Motorcycle Driver, Carry & Conceal, Federal Firearms Licenses, & Federal Explosive License  
 
Job:  VP of Special Projects for Mirage SFX Studio 
 
Powers:  

Artistic Creation: Mark can turn any of his artistic creation of his into what is looks like. It stays a 
real object as long as he concentrates on it. Example: He can turn a papier-mâché pistol into a real pistol. 

 
Realistic Art: Mark’s artistic creations always look realistic no matter the media that he uses. 
 



Resilient Art: Mark’s art is always ten times stronger and resilient then the media that he uses to 
create it. This power when used with Artistic Creation is ten times stronger than the material that the real 
world object is made of. 
 
At Start of HSH: Mark is just switched positions with his Sister-in-law, Ginger Larks. She is not the Senior 
SFX Artist slash team lead and he is the VP of their division. They do this switch every few years. He is 
still working of the Fighter Chick TV show so he can work with his wife.   
 


